Demystifying
Finance
Delivering Financial, Intellectual
and Social Capital to Previously
Marginalized Communities.

Making Things ESE
ESE Financial Literacy School helps train
students to develop and maintain proper spending,
lending, and learning habits through fun and
innovative techniques.
Financial literacy is broadly defined as the ability to use knowledge and
skills to manage one’s financial resources. This definition essentially links
the knowledge of finances with the practical application of such knowledge
in a person’s life. Another definition of financial literacy includes specific
knowledge of the working of interest rates, inflation, and risk diversification.
Although these may seem to be academic terms, they are very practical,
every day concepts that individuals cannot afford to be ignorant of as they
navigate through life. When we consider someone to be financially literate,
we are considering them to be able to make sound decisions now and later
in life, as their situation changes.
ESE Financial Literacy School and partners are engaging the under served
community by teaching how to create and store wealth, personal budgeting,
stock market basics, entrepreneurship training, and capital market interaction.
We work to demystify the world of finance and provide financial information
that yields economic transformation.

The Need
Key financial indicators highlighting the economic
challenges facing the African American community
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Data Sources
1. BLS (https://www.bls.gov/web/empsit/cpsee_e16.htm)
2. Fortune magazine (http://fortune.com/2017/09/19/racial-inequality-wealth-gap-america/)
3. FINRA financial capability in United States 2016
Studies breaking out specific components of financial literacy tend to conclude that what matters most is advanced financial knowledge
(for example, risk diversification) and the capacity to do calculations. For example, those unable to correctly calculate interest rates
out of a stream of payments ended up borrowing more and accumulating less wealth. (Annamaria Lusardi and Olivia S. Mitchell)

The Mission
The mission of ESE Financial Literacy School is simple,
it is education. We are geared to provide education
at all levels.
The youth who has not yet entered the job market must be prepared to make
financial decisions that will affect their life and livelihood in ways that are still
not apparent. For the most part their formal education is based on antiquated
economic concepts that can not prepare them to compete in today’s fast
moving economic climate.
The emerging entrepreneur must be equipped with the tools necessary to
attract financial investment and establish accountability. They must become
familiar with new trends in consumer spending profiles and marketing
communications. Social media and cyber branding have established new
avenues for independent operators and mini corporations to gain a foothold
in previously impenetrable market segments. They must be equipped with
the tools and techniques to expand through private investments and venture
capital, and in some cases how to prepare for an initial public offering.
The established businesses in our communities now need to broaden their
scope to encompass new opportunities that are now on the horizon. Global
marketing is now a fact. A familiarity with innovation in currency and digital
exchange as well as a capability in linguistics and an understanding of cultural
market dynamics is prerequisite in the ability to successfully negotiate the
global environment.

The Instruction
ESE Financial Literacy School and partners are engaging
the under served community by teaching how to create
and store wealth, personal budgeting, stock market
basics, entrepreneurship training, and capital market
interaction. We work to demystify the world of finance
and provide financial information that yields economic
transformation.
Online Classes
Basic Investing
Measuring Risk
Basic Investment Instruments
Credit Basics
Home Onwership
Basic Tax
Retirement
Budgeting Basics
Intro to Personal Portfolio Management
Accounting Statements 101
Intro to Balance Sheet and Owners Equity
Intro to Income Statement
Intro to Statement of Cash Flows
Investment Insights - Buffet

Investment Insights - Ben Graham
Investment Insights - John Bogel
Basic Estate Planning
Advanced Investing - Finding Alpha
Advanced Investing - Quant Strategies
Advanced Investing - Technical Analysis
Advanced Investing - Fundamental Analysis
Advanced Investment Instruments
Entrepreneurship
Intro to Crypto Currency and Bitcoin
Interest and Inflation
Risk and Return Basics
Financial Planning
Permanent Income Model

The Method
• Provide financial resources – prepare entrepreneurs with financial
training in accounting and capital market interactions (pitch deck and
pro-forma financials training), support business incubator efforts leveraging
our own investment portfolio, growing network of investors and family
offices for scholarships and angel investing
• Provide human resources – job assistance training programs and business
mentoring, website and social media strategies
• Provide intellectual resources – 1 to 3 day workshops and consultations
on how to teach kids compound interest, risk diversification, stock market
basics, creative saving strategies, behavioral finance, how to handle digital
currencies like Bitcoin and block chain, risk/rewards of fintech
and robo advisory
• Provide social resources to bring attention and excitement through galas
and events featuring local business leaders and educators to participate in
a “Shark Tank” like contest where top business pitches get funded. Our
connections with athletes and entertainers will be leveraged to highlight
black entrepreneurship efforts leveraging physical guest appearances and
positive cultural programming
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The Impact
The mission of ESE Financial Literacy School is simple,
it is education. We are geared to provide education
at all levels.
“...while the presenter came to our class to speak about his job and career it caught my
attention...He said things that woke me up. Not physically but mentally to ask myself
“with all this time I have that is free, what am I doing with myself?” I realized that I’ve
been just chilling and it’s not ok because the only did I do is go to weight room and do my
hw and do what I gotta do at home. But none of that contributes to me wanting to be a
basketball player. I always have to do more than what i’m told to. He gave examples like,
instead of watching Netflix after school and chillin, if you wanna be a ball player, go to
the courts and work on your dream. I listened to his every word and the experience he had
about having that trash job organizing papers. He made the best out of that job which
also helped him excel. Changing your attitude can change your future. I liked what he
had to say because every now and then I need a little push.” (HS student)
“In today’s presentation I had learned a-lot about the presenter. His presentation was
clear and understanding. He said things that made me reflect it onto my life and what
I would want to do to better myself for the future. It is a good thing because it helps me
determine what I would need to do to prepare myself for the future. I felt his presentation
as being a wake up call to everyone. He describes in detail how we all need to focus on
our budget and the way we spend money wisely in our future. It reflected to me because I
honestly waste money once I get it. Ever since he talked it came to me that I need to save
my money and know that I finally learned that I have it in my savings account I don’t
plan on touching the money until I really do need it.” (HS Student)
“I believe that everyone needs to save money in order to be successful in life that was the
message that I got from the presenter” (HS student)
“I had to stop expensive vacations, cut my “nights out” in half, focused on on-time
payments, cutting back on expensive gifts found activities that keep you disciplined
and focused in the mornings; man, wish I was young again when I woke up. My credit
went up and I cut the interest rate on my car loan from 23% to 6%, it feels good to
save money!” (Barber/Entrepreneur)

Contact Us
Email
info@esestrategies.com
Website
www.theeseway.com/finlitschool
ESE Strategies
P.O. Box 131
Summit, NJ 07901

Twitter- @ESEStrategies
Facebook- www.facebook.com/ESEStrategies
IG- @ESEStrategies
www.theeseway.com

